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Execu�ve Summary 

This report explores the nature and causes of a major challenge faced by countless North American 

Jewish nonprofits: effec�ve succession planning for CEO transi�oning and organiza�onal leadership 

sustainability. It concludes by proposing ten prac�cal recommenda�ons to address this challenge. 

Huge numbers of CEOs are now well into their early and mid-six�es.  Long before 2020, it is broadly 

projected that an overwhelming percent of these “aging baby-boomers” will be exi�ng the field.  Most 

of these departures will be voluntary, but that will not always be the case.  Too o?en, CEO departures 

have been marked by conflict—both within the leadership of the organiza�on and “within” the CEO’s 

own mind and ac�ons... or inac�ons.   

Hence, the true challenge is to ensure not only that these departures will be less conflictual but also 

that they will be be;er planned and effec�ve for both the CEOs and their organiza�ons. This is 

essen�al so that dedicated, accomplished, and long-tenured professionals and their employer 

organiza�ons can both be sustained and enriched following the incumbents’ departures. 

In sum, the true transi�oning challenge has three components:  (1) how to be;er enhance a board’s 

own prepara�on for smoother and more effec�ve transi�oning in its top professional leadership; (2) 

how to create a process that is more conducive to CEOs’ planning for a smoother, more effec�ve 

passing of the baton during their concluding tenures;  and (3) how CEOs can plan and prepare for their 

own transi�ons to meaningful and fulfilling post-agency lives. This last component is par�cularly 

important because current CEOs are projected to have post-agency lives of 20 years or longer. 

In the corporate sector, succession planning is accepted more generally as a prudent organiza�onal 

reality. However, in the nonprofit sector, too o?en it generates high anxiety by the CEO and avoidance 

by both the leader and the organiza�on, which defers planning ac�ons to a point that is “too late” for 

all concerned. These scenarios serve neither the organiza�ons nor CEO very well. 

A survey was designed and fielded to approximately 1,500 CEOs in the Jewish nonprofit world to 

explore these transi�on challenges. It yielded a very high response rate: 440 CEOs responded to the 

survey with candid, insighPul data that shed instruc�ve light on the challenges that lie ahead.  

Survey findings clearly point to the urgency of these challenges.  One major finding is that the vast 

majority of Jewish nonprofits do not have an “in-place” emergency back-up plan to address the 

situa�on of an unforeseen event in which the CEO exits very abruptly.  An even larger percentage of 

responding CEOs report that their organiza�ons have no formalized succession plans. These troubling 

findings, and the reasons underpinning them, are cause for alarm in the Jewish community. 

Fortunately, they are also mandates for affirma�ve and, in many cases, immediate ac�on steps.  

This report also examines the reasons why CEOs of Jewish nonprofits and boards have been unwiRngly 

delinquent in transi�on management. First, a great majority of CEOs reported that they prefer to leave 

on their own �metable because they have, heretofore, given so much invaluable—bordering on 

selfless—�me and effort to their organiza�on.  Second, many CEOs are poorly prepared for post-
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agency life. This failure to apply the finely honed planning skills they have used so well for 

organiza�onal programs and services to their own transi�on to post-agency life is sadly ironic.  

Third, there appears to be a shocking disconnect between CEOs’ visions and plans for succession and 

the boards’ visions and plans, if they are even known.  Further, a surprisingly high percentage of CEOs 

exhibit rela�vely low confidence that their boards would select an appropriate successor.  Finally, CEOs 

are also markedly concerned about being “lame ducks”—a status where their perceived and actual 

authority diminishes in a limbo period between announcing their intent to step down and their 

departure. 

The report outlines ten recommenda�ons that address the underlying reasons for the immediate 

challenges as well as provides long-range, sustainable solu�ons to the succession planning challenges 

in this decade.   

To conclude, current transi�on management, whatever state it is in, must evolve into proac�ve 

transi�on leadership.  For this to take place, both lay and professional leadership must be true partners 

in designing, implemen�ng, and commiRng to viable and sustainable solu�ons. 
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Because of the many dimensions and complexi�es of this report, I recommend that readers first review 

the complete 2011 survey, contained in Appendix A. By doing so, readers can more reliably draw their 

own conclusions and be be;er equipped to support or challenge the findings and recommenda�ons 

presented. 

A total of 440 of approximately 1,500 surveyed CEOs in Jewish nonprofits opted to respond.  This large 

number was unan�cipated, but the survey’s resonance was not.   

What is the actual number of CEOs who head up Jewish organiza�ons in North America over 55 years 

old?  One can only speculate given sensi�vity in age-related ma;ers, but most observers es�mate that 

there are between 1,300–1,800 such CEOs. These 440 respondents represent a wide cross-sec�on (by 

size, mission, and region) of organiza�ons within the North American Jewish nonprofit community.  

This report presents the background for why this inves�ga�on was pursued, defini�ons of terminology 

used, principal findings, and recommenda�ons.  Appendices include the actual survey, best prac
ces 

(including two templates that can be customized for use), and addi�onal resources on succession 

planning available to the reader.  

A final author’s note: my goal in preparing this report was to lay out the challenge and thereby provide 

an impera�ve to implement its ac�on steps.  Legions of top execu�ves are approaching the end of their 

tenures.  Most have devoted long and illustrious years of service to their organiza�ons and the Jewish 

community.  Many are struggling with leRng go and are uncertain and even myopic in envisioning 

what they will do in their post-agency lives.   A very large majority can benefit from more caring, 

affirma�ve, proac�ve assistance.  Certainly, all would benefit by learning to help themselves and to use 

a planning mode that is not unfamiliar to them. Having this report reside on a shelf or in an archived 

inbox would neither serve well the CEOs nor their organiza�ons nor the community as a whole.  

Should the reader have ques�on about this report, its findings, or recommenda�ons, contact  

sjnoble@optonline.net. 

 

Steve 
 

Dr. Steven J. Noble   

 

 

 

Introduc�on 
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Background and Future Goals 

 

This research study had its genesis in my numerous execu�ve coaching assignments with nonprofit 

execu�ves.  Over the past decade, approximately half of these assignments have been with CEOs in 

Jewish communal service.  

I became increasingly aware of and concerned about how many CEOs in their 

early six�es had appallingly li;le clarity or had done no real planning 

regarding their post-agency lives. So many CEOs seemed to be myopic as to 

what might happen next. Many also appeared to be overly commi;ed to their 

careers or, in some cases, their “callings.” It was, therefore, not so surprising 

that so many seemed to feel en�tled to extend their tenures as long as they felt they were 

contribu�ng.   Later, a?er they were forced to step down, many of these same CEOs reported that they 

were “blindsided” by a new (and o?en young) Board Chair who, on short no�ce, opted not to renew 

their contract.  The troubling byproducts of unan�cipated, abrupt, and what were perceived as callous 

dismissals were feelings of bi;erness, betrayal, and, of most concern, “Now what will I do with my 

life?” 

A?er seeing and hearing far too many sad departure scenarios, I approached Jeffrey Solomon, ACBP 

President, to ask the founda�on to fund a small, targeted two-field study of Federa�on and JCC CEOs 

in their 60s.  ACBP  readily provided the requested funds.  From that point on, the research study 

mushroomed into a major inves�ga�on of virtually all fields in Jewish communal service.  JCSA agreed 

to sponsor the research ini�a�ve.  Four other Jewish founda�ons joined in a mini-partnership.  

Subsequently, a group of large city federa�ons and other organiza�ons joined as ”suppor�ng funders” 

for 2011.  Virtually all funders renewed for 2012, and new ones joined the partnership (all 23 funders 

are listed in the Acknowledgments). 

The next two phases of the research ini�a�ve involved designing a customized survey instrument  

(Appendix A) and connec�ng with the umbrella associa�on presidents (noted in the 

Acknowledgments) to engage them directly and, through them, indirectly to reach the CEOs of their 

member agencies. These CEOs were the target popula�on who would be sent the actual surveys. 

The survey, piloted on a select group of CEOs in early Fall 2011, was fully launched in November 2011.  

Each associa�on president (or designee) provided CEOs from member agencies with the survey link.  

Survey data collec�on was completed in mid-January 2012, and data analyses began shortly therea?er.  

Preliminary findings were tested on seven individuals cited in the Acknowledgments.  Associa�on 

presidents were also sent aggregated data findings and asked to iden�fy areas for more in-depth 

analysis.  That process is ongoing. 

A?er the release of this report, focus groups will be held in three to five ci�es of different sizes and in 

So many CEOs seemed 

to be myopic to what 

might happen next 
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different regions to further test out the findings and recommenda�ons on different age cohort groups 

of CEOs (e.g.,  under 60, over 64, etc.). 

Addi�onally, I hope to conduct focus groups with board chairs to ascertain how the report’s findings 

and recommenda�ons resonate with them. This seems an essen�al follow-up step given the need for 

genuine, commi;ed, and full buy-in from the dual partners in the lay/professional leadership of any 

nonprofit organiza�on. Absent this partner alignment on mutual ownership of the challenge, it is 

doubPul that anything substan�ve will result that will make a demonstrable and sustained difference 

in effec�ve succession planning. 

Funding for further research and other follow up steps may be called for to address recommenda�ons 

noted. 
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The use of specific terms and phrases, unless clearly defined, can lead to confusion or 

misinterpreta�on.  With that caveat in mind, terms and phrases used in the report (as well as survey) 

are defined below.  

CEO or CEO-Level:  Generic posi�on �tle used to refer to the very top professional in the organiza�on. 

In that individual’s organiza�on he or she may be called Execu�ve Director, Director, Head of School, 

Execu�ve Vice President, President, Na�onal Director, or the like. 

Stepping Down: The actual departure point from the CEO posi�on.  Stepping down can be due to a 

variety of reasons, including re�rement, involuntary separa�on for cause, or even “at will.” For 

example, the CEO may move to a higher or lateral posi�on, be burned out, or become redundant due 

to an organiza�onal merger.  As the data suggest, the stepping-down phase can be as long as 2+ years, 

or it can occur on very short no�ce. 

Post-Agency Life:  The �me period a?er fully stepping down from CEO to the point of being physically 

or mentally incapacitated or dying. 

Emergency Back-Up Plan (EBP): A wri;en and unambiguously worded document for a con�ngency 

plan that spells out what needs to be done when an abrupt, unexpected CEO departure takes place. 

Succession Plan:  A well-conceived and proac�ve document that provides guidance, direc�on, and 

measured steps to a future point in �me where there is a planned or, at �mes, unplanned, CEO 

departure. 

Jewish Communal Service:  Broad spectrum of Jewish nonprofits that includes organiza�ons and 

agencies in human/social services, religious prac�ce, educa�on on all levels, advocacy, charitable/

fundraising, camping, youth programs, and senior/aging programs.  The organiza�ons are 

overwhelmingly Jewish in funding and staff. They are also governed by a board of Jewish volunteers.  

However, although they principally address Jewish-related causes and missions, they do not exclusively 

serve Jewish popula�ons.  

Jewish Communal Service Associa�on: The North American membership associa�on represen�ng the 

interests and needs of individual professionals and the broad Jewish communal service field. 

Jewish Umbrella Associa�ons:  North American/na�onal membership associa�ons that represent 

organiza�ons in the same field.  For example, for Jewish Federa�ons, Jewish Federa�ons of North 

America (JFNA) represents the interests of the field and provides services/programs for individual 

federa�ons.   Jewish Community Centers Associa�on (JCCA) does the same for JCCs, as does the 

Founda�on for Jewish Camp for Jewish camps.  With virtually every field represented in this survey, 

there is a parallel membership “umbrella” associa�on.  

Terminology 
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Survey Instrument 

The survey instrument (Appendix A) contained 35 ques�ons. The ini�al 16 were designed to solicit 

demographic data on a broad cross-sec�on of Jewish nonprofit CEOs over the age of 55 and on their 

employer organiza�ons. The next sequence of ques�ons focused on the CEOs’ experiences, 

perspec�ves, and percep�ons related to thinking about, and planning for, “stepping down.” The last 

five ques�ons were open-ended and provided CEO respondents with an opportunity to offer ideas, list 

best prac�ces,  suggest recommenda�ons, and request personal and confiden�al email or phone 

follow-up.  (Sixteen CEOs responded to Ques�on 34 on the survey and requested individual follow-

ups). 

The  survey instrument is in Appendix A.  Cross- tabula�on of data by specific demographic variables 

has been undertaken and preliminarily analyzed.  These aggregated data, including cross-tab analyses 

of key variables, have been shared with many funders and also with some umbrella associa�ons.  All 

respondents have electronic access to this by visi�ng h;p://�nyurl.com/85?xv6.  

 

Although the survey was designed to register data of CEOs over age 55, it is important to note that not 

all respondents listed themselves in one of the seven age groupings over 55.  Some associa�on 

presidents indicated they could not segment their mailings by age.  Consequently, some associa�on 

mailings were sent to their en�re member list of CEOs, regardless of age.  It was men�oned, however, 

that the survey was designed and targeted for more senior age CEOs approaching transi�onal stages 

and stepping down. (Note: the words “re�rement” or “succession planning” were not used in the 

survey or cover notes.)    

Given the apparent widespread interest in the succession planning topic, a significant number of CEOs 

under the age of 55 opted to respond.  However, in the analyses of many ques�ons, the “under 55” 

group was segmented separately. 

The survey also probed many other relevant variables (e.g., marital status, “grandparent-hood,” 

regional loca�on, work experience prior to entering the field of Jewish communal service).  Data 

rela�ng to all these variables appear to influence how each CEO responded to specific stepping-down 

ques�ons.  However, this report focuses on only a select group of variables.  All others have been 

preliminarily explored through cross-tabula�ons. 

Open-ended responses to ques�ons found in Appendix A are too voluminous to include here.  

However, the essence of the respondents’ comments, feedback, and observa�ons has been 

incorporated into the findings and recommenda�ons accessible online. 

  

 

Presented in this sec�on are nine principal findings meri�ng the most a;en�on and, ideally, ac�on; 
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ac�on in the form of ten specific recommenda�ons proposed in the next sec�on. 

1) EMERGENCY BACK-UP PLANS 

Conceivably, the most salient and alarming finding is the virtual nonexistence of emergency back-up 

plans (EBPs). EBPs are in-place con�ngency plans for when a CEO suddenly and unexpectedly exits the 

organiza�on either because of any posi�ve occurrence (e.g., an abrupt departure to take a “job of a 

life�me”) or, more frequently, an unfortunate occurrence (a health-related crisis). Whatever the cause 

or circumstance, the CEO exits almost immediately with no no�ce. 

The vast majority (83%) of organiza�ons surveyed have no explicit EBP policy. However, several 

organiza�onal fields have adopted this precau�onary measure to a greater extent.  Approximately 40% 

of Jewish Founda�ons as well as Family Services/JVS report having EBPs in place.  Unfortunately, 

findings across all fields are not nearly as posi�ve (see Figure 1). 

 

2) SUCCESSION PLANS   

Findings 

Figure 1: Emergency Back-up Plan 
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Jewish nonprofits appear even more delinquent in formula�ng and ar�cula�ng succession plans for 

their very top professional leadership than in cra?ing EBPs. (However, the consequences of lacking a 

succession plan are not as dire as not having an EBP, because there is usually sufficient �me to 

formulate a plan before the CEO exits.) 

Perhaps the failure to engage in succession planning is due to the emo�on and apprehension evoked in 

top execu�ves in all fields, private or public, by the very term. Succession planning tends to presage the 

end of one’s tenure and is viewed with li;le enthusiasm and with a wide range of concerns, as 

elaborated on in the following sec�ons. 

An overwhelming 91% of respondents state that their organiza�ons do not have a succession plan (see 

Figure 2). An addi�onal 2% are “unsure,” and 33 respondents skipped the ques�on en�rely. Therefore 

this could mean that 95% of all Jewish nonprofits lack succession plans. 

A small minority (7%) report having a succession plan in place, but based on some follow-up 

conversa�ons, the most important par�es are frequently unaware of them.  

Further, based on conversa�ons with Board Chairs and with former and current CEOs, the challenge of 

formula�ng well-conceived succession plans is invariably deferred to the Chair-elect’s term, who, in 

turn, may pass it on again to his or her successor. Crea�ng a succession plan rarely reaches front-

burner status. 

3) TEMPORARY CEO COVERAGE 

Related to the lack of EBPs and succession plans is the finding of the lack of planning regarding who 

might step in temporarily should the CEO become “unavailable.”   

Survey results indicate that the large majority of organiza�ons do not have a plan in place for a 

temporary replacement in the absence of their CEO.  Only 30% of all CEOs indicate that their 

 

Figure 2: Lack of Board-Adopted Succession Policies 
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organiza�on would “definitely” or “probably” have a person in place to temporarily assume the CEO 

role. This problem is especially prevalent (and not unexpectedly) in small organiza�ons (see Figure 3). 

A majority (58%) of CEOs of small organiza�ons (1–10 staff) state they “definitely” or “probably” do not 

have a current employee capable of temporarily assuming the CEO role in an emergency.  In these 

cases, o?en the Board Chair steps in on a part-�me, provisional basis.   

Increasingly, large organiza�ons, if they have no one on staff to fill in temporarily, retain “interim 

execs” (see also Appendix A, Ques�on 20, for who might temporarily assume all or part of the CEO’s 

responsibili�es) 

4) OBVIOUS SUCCESSOR? 

There also are clearly marked differences across organiza�onal fields in whether the organiza�on has 

an obvious CEO successor on staff or in mind.  Figure 4 shows that more than 80% of synagogue 

directors are hardly sanguine that there is an obvious successor.  More posi�vely, approximately two-

thirds of CEOs at JCCs, founda�ons and Hillels express strong confidence there is an obvious successor 

on board who might ul�mately assume the top spot.    

Further explora�on is warranted to determine whether having obvious successors is a func�on of staff 

size or an indica�on of an important step in a succession planning strategy; that is, a process to 
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iden�fy, cul�vate, and “pipeline” internal bench strength. Whether this individual will ul�mately 

become CEO is another issue that will be determined by the board and possibly with assistance from a 

reputable execu�ve search firm. 

5) CONCERNS ABOUT STEPPING DOWN 

The most extensive line of ques�oning in the survey explored concerns about stepping down expressed 

by CEOs when asked to view/consider their own “stepping-down” point. Figure 5 illuminates the 

rela�ve importance of five poten�al areas of individual concern (see Appendix A, Ques�on 21, for a 

complete list of ten areas of concern). 

Not surprisingly, economic uncertain�es are the primary concern, given today’s vola�le economy and 

the omnipresent concern about safeguarding re�rement accounts.  

However, just a slightly lower percentage (59%) of CEOs are either “strongly/ very strongly” concerned 

about stepping down because they “devoted so much to the job, they prefer leaving when they feel it 

is appropriate.”  This finding suggests a troubling degree of CEO-expressed “ownership” of their 

organiza�ons.  Quite o?en, when the actual transi�on approaches, this high degree of personal 

possessiveness proves conflictual to CEOs and boards;  the “leRng go of the reins” process tends to be 
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harder and fraught with emo�onal and logis�cal challenges for all concerned.  The corollary survey 

finding “my job is not done, more to do...” adds credence to the “leRng go” apprehension expressed 

by CEOs. 

Further substan�a�ng this sen�ment are data from Ques�on 18. When asked who decides when the 

CEO steps down, nearly 40% checked “CEO solely” or “Mostly CEO.” 

An addi�onal high degree of concern about stepping down that surfaced in the data related to the 

extent to which one’s “post-agency” life is not an�cipated to be ”meaningful and fulfilling.” Without 

doubt, this lack of clarity and uncertainty about one’s future do not augur well for posi�ve 

organiza�onal transi�ons nor for a healthy (physical as well as mental) post-agency life, which for this 

current boomer genera�on, could extend for 20 years or longer. 

One other noteworthy data point valida�ng an earlier finding is that approximately half the CEOs 

surveyed express real concerns that “there wasn’t any obvious successor.” This percep�on adds weight 

to a CEO feeling that perhaps stepping down would not be an organiza�onally responsible move. 

It bears repea�ng that the CEO respondents harbor a strong sen�ment that, because they have given 

so much of themselves to their organiza�ons, they prefer to step down on their own terms.  What is 

surprising is that this sen�ment does not appear to change based on the CEO’s length of tenure.   
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Figure 6 shows that CEOs with less than 2 years of tenure are just as likely to subscribe to this 

sen�ment as those with more than 20 years of tenure. 

Also of note is the very small difference among age groups in the percentage of CEOs repor�ng that 

they have a clear idea of how they might spend their post-agency lives.  One would assume CEOs in 

their mid- to late 60s would have a much clearer idea of what they would do a?er stepping down than 

would those in their 50s.  However, this is not the case.  Survey findings indicate no real differences in 

post-agency clarity between all age groups in the survey. Figure 7 demonstrates that only 23% of those 

older than age 67 have a “strong/very strong” idea of what they would do a?er stepping down, which 

is merely 5% greater than among those aged 55–57. 

This baffling finding lends itself to several possible hypotheses.  One is that because more senior CEOs 

have become so accustomed to devo�ng so much of their lives to their organiza�on, they feel guilty 

carving out any personal �me for their own future needs.  Another hypothesis is that many CEOs are in 

denial and assume their CEO tenure will extend as long as they desire so why should they formulate 

future plans.  Or perhaps CEOs feel that their boards are appropriately a;ending to their  future-

oriented needs and that they themselves do not have to be concerned: they will be “well taken care 

of” by their boards.  

Whatever the reasons, the data support, quite empha�cally, that CEOS are devo�ng very li;le �me and 

focus to developing a clear idea of what they might be doing a?er they step down. Consequently, they 

are not proac�vely and thoughPully planning for that inevitability. 
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Figure 8 substan�ates previous findings regarding a demonstrable lack of clarity on post-agency life.  

Forty-three percent of respondents indicate either “strongly/very strongly” that if they stepped down, 

they have li;le clarity and are unsure what else they would do that would be as meaningful or fulfilling. 

Only one-third of respondents indicate a high degree of clarity. 
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6) LAME DUCK STATUS 

In a related line of ques�oning, substan�al numbers of CEOs registered troubling concerns related to 

the prospects of becoming a “lame duck.” Figure 9 shows only 29% of respondents indica�ng they are 

“not at all” concerned about the lame duck issue, whereas 42% record being “moderately/strongly or 

very strongly” concerned.  Although many interpreta�ons can be offered for what causes this high level 

of concern, it may well reflect a lack of self-confidence on the part of the CEO.  More likely, it may 

indicate a lack of trust in those to whom they report—the board—which they feel might “abandon” 

them during the transi�on period. It may also reflect a lack of trust in their own management team 

whom they feel might bypass them during this transi�onal period.  These specula�ve causes for their 

lame duck apprehension were not probed further in this research.  
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The CEOs expressed an addi�onal lame duck status concern, perceived or real.  In Figure 10 about 40% 

of respondents report they are “moderately/strongly/very strongly” concerned about being asked to 

leave earlier than intended, should they publicly announce a specific date to step down. Whether or 

not to declare an inten�on to step down clearly remains a serious dilemma and weighty concern for a 

significant percentage of CEOs. 

 

Figure 9: Concern About “Lame Duck” Issue 

Figure 10: Concern About Revealing Inten�on to Step Down 
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In sum, these two “lame duck” findings may, in part, explain why CEOs are o?en hesitant to take an 

important first step in effec�ve succession planning.  Many CEOs worry that a?er declaring their 

decision to step down, they may be func�oning with diminished authority for an extended period or 

that their board may urge them to move up the declared exit date. 

There is li;le doubt that the �ming of the announcement of an incumbent’s stepping down is highly 

important for many par�es—the current CEO, the board and, indeed, any possible on-staff successors 

for the CEO spot.  That possible heir apparent may well be approached 

by search firms or directly by other organiza�ons  to interview for CEO 

posi�ons in a different organiza�on or field.  So, indeed, the �ming of 

intended departure of the incumbent is exceedingly important. 

How much no�ce should the CEO give that he or she is stepping down? Ques�on 17 presents findings 

on the amount of �me that CEOs feel is appropriate.  Fi?y-one percent of the respondents checked off 

“between 6 months and 1 year.”  Whether that is sufficient �me depends greatly on whether a 

successor has been iden�fied and a well-conceived and mutually agreed-on process is in place. 

7) SELECTION OF AN APPROPRIATE SUCCESSOR 

CEOs surveyed report a surprisingly low level of confidence that their boards would find the right 

replacement.    Figure 11 illustrates only 25% of respondents feel “strongly/very strongly” that their 

board would find the right replacement; a significantly larger 40% express very li;le confidence 

(“slightly/not at all”) in the board’s ability to choose wisely. 

A host of hypotheses can be posited for this lack of confidence; however, these lines of inquiry were 

not central to this inves�ga�on. Yet the reasons for this lack of confidence do merit further analysis 

and possible follow-up interviews. A cynical reason may relate to many CEOs’ feelings they are 

irreplaceable.  More likely, though, is the view held by a large percentage of CEOs that their boards do 

not have a realis�c grasp of what is needed to effec�vely and efficiently run their own organiza�on.  

Whatever the reason for this finding, it indicates the lack of one element of a trus�ng lay/professional 

rela�onship: the recogni�on and awareness of CEO job requisites. 
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8) GENDER-RELATED DATA  

In this representa�ve sample of CEOs in Jewish nonprofits, there were two findings of note regarding 

gender balance in the CEO ranks.  Prior “conclusions” regarding this area have largely been anecdotal, 

albeit based on reasonable assump�ons or projec�ons.  In these current data, however, the findings 

are more quan�ta�vely established. 

Of the CEOs responding to the survey, more than 60% are men.  That said, there is tremendous 

varia�on by 

organiza�onal field 

and size in the 

percentage of men 

versus women.  For 

example, 

synagogues are led 

primarily (60%) by 

women, whereas 

camps are headed 

predominantly 

(87%) by men.  

Further, men are 

significantly more 

likely (72%) to be 

CEOs of large 

 

Figure 11: Low Confidence in the Board’s Ability to Select a Successor 
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organiza�ons, based on staff size. These results are shown in Figures 12 and 13. 

Despite male predominance in CEO-level posi�ons, the survey data indicate clearly that, of those 

agencies with a designated #2 professional, a sizeable majority (70%) of them are women. 

This gender-related research on CEOs is not a principal focus of this current research ini�a�ve. 

However, it merits further explora�on because it has a considerable impact on the diversity and 

richness of applicant pools for full considera�on in CEO succession choices.  Ask any search commi;ee 

or execu�ve search firm whether it feels there is a sufficient pool of highly qualified candidates, men or 

women, to choose from for CEO spots, and you will most likely get strong agreement that applicant 

pools must be enriched and expanded. 

9) ENDORSEMENT OF ASSISTANCE AND SUPPORT 

On a high note, CEO respondents registered considerable endorsement for par�cipa�ng in a range of 

ini�a�ves to enhance their prepara�on and planning for the transi�oning process for their 

organiza�ons and for themselves.  The four specific areas listed in Figure 14 received the most interest. 

Of par�cular note, a majority of CEO’s indicate “strongly/very strongly” that receiving a list of “best 

prac�ces” in transi�on management would be quite helpful.  Accessing ar�cles and a;ending 

workshops were also high on the wish list, being affirmed by 40% of CEOs. Receiving coaching by an 

external execu�ve coach and by peers in their fields who had recently and successfully stepped down 

 

Figure 13: Gender Differences by Organiza�on Size 
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also received 40% endorsement (see Ques�on 29 for details on these and all other ac�vity areas 

presented). 

However, when asked what they were currently doing in transi�on planning, the findings were not 

nearly as encouraging. The old adage, “ac�ons speak louder than words” may be opera�ve here.  

When asked in an open-ended ques�on (#29) to list “any recommended or specific best prac�ces in 

which you engage, have engaged or are aware of,” less than 20% indicated any ac�on that could be 

considered substan�ve.  This response did not vary by age group. (Appendix B, Best Prac�ces, lists the 

major areas reported by respondents.) 
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The following ten recommenda�ons are presented in order of “most immediate need” for formula�ng 

ac�on steps. Before each recommenda�on is a summary of the findings that support it. 

FINDING:  A large majority of CEOs (and apparently their boards) are not preparing for the process (nor 

likelihood) of stepping down at the age of 65. Ques�on: Should organiza�ons and execu�ves now be 

viewing the age of 68 or 70 as the “old 65,” as the �me to step down? That is, should the projected 

stepping down or re�rement point be moved back three to five years? 

1 
RECOMMENDATION:  In making this recommenda�on, I am concerned about the need to change 

the mindset behind rigorously adhering to a set re�rement age, rather than changing the legal 

imposi�on of such a requirement.  Boards, execu�ves, and umbrella associa�ons should place the issue 

of raising the re�rement age—age recalibra�on —as a key agenda item for discussion and decision. 

However, this recalibra�on would have serious implica�ons for the en�re organiza�on.  For example, it 

would probably mean much more training for the incumbent to stay abreast in technology, social 

media, and “millennial genera�on” areas. It would increase the willingness of #2’s wai�ng in the wing 

to “jump ship” and adversely affect the accelera�on of the talent pipelines in low and mid-range levels. 

Finally, it could have a significant impact on personnel budgets through increasing senior-level salary 

scales, pension pools, and the like. 

More broadly, the sensi�ve and emo�ve subject of succession planning needs to be front and center 

and not relegated to the next Board Chair’s term, par�cularly for organiza�ons with CEOs in their 60s. 

There is a need to promote more realis�c and transparent conversa�ons for effec�ve succession 

planning for those organiza�ons and their incumbents. 

 

FINDING: An alarmingly low percentage (18%) of Jewish nonprofits have emergency back-up plans 

(EBPs) in place.   As a consequence, a significantly high number of organiza�ons in the Jewish 

communal service field are puRng their opera�ons and the needs of cons�tuents at grave risk, should 

their CEOs exit suddenly and unexpectedly. 

2 
 RECOMMENDATION: Every Jewish nonprofit, regardless of size or mission, should set aside 

focused,  dedicated �me for senior staff and a special board task force to formulate an EBP and 

keep it handy.  One highly useful template for crea�ng a customized EBP plan is presented in         

Appendix C. 

 

 

FINDING: An even lower percentage (only 9%) maintain succession plans for top professional 

leadership. Another way of interpre�ng this sobering finding is that 91% of the organiza�ons surveyed 

are not engaging in effec�ve planning nor assuming any real accountability for sustaining their 

Ten Key Recommenda�ons 
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leadership succession.  Ironically, these same organiza�ons engage in effec�ve planning in their 

general program and service areas for their cons�tuencies. 

3 
 RECOMMENDATION:   Every Jewish nonprofit, regardless of size or mission, should set aside 

ample and, probably, confiden�al �me, for the Board Chair/Board Chair-elect, and incumbent CEO 

to convene,  ideally off site, and formulate a well-conceived and fully “signed off” CEO succession plan.  

One template for an adaptable succession plan is found in Appendix D. 

 

 

FINDING:  A startling revela�on in this survey was the overwhelming percentage of current CEOs who 

self-reported being ill prepared for post-agency life.  Moreover, conversa�ons with many re�red 

execu�ves who have already stepped down (by choice or involuntarily), as well as secondhand “horror 

stories” of other execs’ departures,  present most unpleasant sagas of insufficient or no planning for 

post-agency life. This unsa�sfactory scenario for incumbent CEOs is especially troubling when one 

considers how devoted and selfless most have been during decades of effec�ve, loyal service to their 

organiza�on, its mission and, more broadly, to the caring field of Jewish communal service. 

4 
 RECOMMENDATION:  Much more a;en�on and ac�on have to be taken to avoid these 

unpleasant conclusions of incumbents’ tenure. Maximizing the prospects for meaningful and 

fulfilling post-agency lives for incumbent CEOs must be an impera�ve.  One can rightly contend that 

the “system” owes it to them for their long and dedicated years of service. 

This mandate should be the joint responsibility of incumbents, boards, umbrella associa�ons, and 

local/na�onal Jewish founda�ons. Founda�ons should provide more support for genera�ng best 

prac�ce models, funding workshops, and coaching (see Recommenda�on 7). 

That said, the onus rests with incumbents to take more charge and responsibility for their own post-

agency lives.  The first step for CEOs is the full recogni�on and acceptance that a “passing the baton” 

will take place... and that they would be well served to measure and plan the distance to that 

inevitable point.  During that transi�on period, they need to focus as diligently on their own next steps 

as they are on leading the organiza�on. 

 

 

FINDING:  Considerable interest was expressed in learning more about CEO transi�oning processes and 

post-agency op�ons through par�cipa�on in a variety of ac�vi�es, including workshops, readings, 

execu�ve coaching, and peer networking. However, most had li;le idea what they needed to be doing 

to be;er plan and prepare for post-agency life. Surprisingly, CEO clarity on post-agency life varied li;le 

by age group. 
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5 
 RECOMMENDATION:  Transi�oning workshops, best prac�ces, readings, and coaching that are 

made available and accessible, should be be;er designed and appropriately calibrated for the 

different age groups of incumbent CEOs. 

 

 

FINDING:  To varying extents, most umbrella associa�ons currently offer and sponsor transi�oning 

counseling, coaching, and select workshops. These ini�a�ves are facilita�ng smoother and more 

effec�ve “baton passes” for CEOs and organiza�on.  However, associa�ons are not going as far and as 

deep in the process (in terms of offerings and for different age groups) as they should, given what 

looms on the horizon for large numbers of CEOs in the remainder of this decade. 

6 
 RECOMMENDATION: Umbrella associa�ons, in collabora�on with CEOs,  boards, and funding 

sources, must do more to facilitate the transi�oning process. These ini�a�ves need to be offered 

at earlier career stages and, unques�onably, in more proac�ve and reassuring postures.  Far too o?en, 

affirma�ve steps are ini�ated and taken too late in the process for any effec�ve planning and ac�on 

steps to occur. 

 

 

FINDING: Jewish founda�ons and philanthropists are not sufficiently a;uned to the mul�faceted 

dynamics and challenges of effec�ve succession planning in this field. Although the challenges of 

succession planning are on the agendas at major Jewish funders’ “convenings,”  demonstrable ac�on 

steps and concerted systemic efforts appear to be deferred to future gatherings or sent back to 

commi;ee for more delibera�on. 

7 
 RECOMMENDATION: Founda�ons can be central players in facilita�ng the transi�oning process 

by suppor�ng and funding specific ini�a�ves to help CEOs and organiza�ons address succession 

planning challenges.  Founda�ons should also highlight these issues because ROIs of grantees are 

diminished by ineffec�ve or dysfunc�onal CEO transi�ons.  Poor morale, premature departures of 

excellent # 2’s, and board/professional tensions all invariably reduce prospects of op�mizing ROIs. 

Founda�ons might be well served to create a partnership fund of $250,000 to $500,000 to sponsor 

regional and na�onal workshops, commission more quan�ta�ve research, and implement other 

ini�a�ves that are designed to facilitate more effec�ve succession planning in Jewish nonprofits. 

One new stream of research relates to board chairs. What are they actually thinking and doing to 

facilitate the process of smoother succession plans for their organiza�on’s CEO?. When CEOs were 

asked in an open-ended survey ques�on (# 31) what type of addi�onal research would they like to see, 

the overwhelming request was “what does my board chair think about succession planning?” 
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FINDING: Far too many CEOs believe that because they have given so much �me and energy to their 

organiza�on, they are “en�tled” to be the principal determinant of their stepping-down date. As 

pointed out earlier, this CEO presump�on frequently results in awkward power struggles.  Why this sad 

scenario occurs can be a;ributable to at least two causes.  First, there appears to be an overreach in 

responsibility on the part of the CEO and a consequent feeling of organiza�onal ownership.  Second, 

there seems to be a concomitant and unintended board abdica�on of responsibility and authority. 

8 
 RECOMMENDATION:   Boards need to be more “present,” transparent, and proac�ve in defining 

CEO expecta�ons and goals and in understanding what it realis�cally takes to run their 

organiza�on. They must do a far be;er job in carrying out annual and more sophis�cated performance 

reviews.  CEOs, for their part, need to have be;er defined job descrip�ons and to feel less invested in 

their organiza�on’s governance. 

Moreover, CEOs need to empower their senior staffs more effec�vely and develop management team 

capacity to assume more responsibility.  By doing so, CEOs will then feel less obligated to devote their 

personal �me to the organiza�on and perhaps not feel “I have to do so much ...and so much is owed to 

me.” 

By more effec�ve delega�ng they also increase the likelihood of retaining their very best people, who 

have the most poten�al to be their successors.  Too many strong # 2’s, both men and women, leave 

prematurely because they are not professionally stretched nor given enough responsibility to grow.  

(An important body of leadership research suggests that the single most essen�al task for true leaders 

is to prepare well for their own succession. That is a most important professional legacy, and it is true 

sustainability.) 

Finally, increased delega�on of �me and energies to management teams will enable CEOs at age 60 to 

comfortably (and without guilt) carve out �me to ini�ate and plan more effec�vely for their own post-

agency lives and possible “encore” careers. 

 

 

FINDING:  As noted, CEOs express a prevalent concern about becoming a lame duck when their 

departure date becomes public.  There is a corollary concern about being asked by the board to step 

down earlier than requested. 

9 
 RECOMMENDATION: When CEOs are approximately two years from what they envision as their 

possible stepping-down date, they, their Chair, and Chair-elect should have a private conversa�on 

to set a mutually acceptable and realis�c date and a �metable for next steps in succession planning. 

A?er the date is publicly announced, the Board Chair should state, unequivocally, to the full board, full 

staff, and all stakeholders that this date is firm.  In addi�on, it must be clear that un�l that date, “our” 
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CEO is totally in charge and will have complete, undiminished board support. 

The CEO should likewise commit to the �metable and the date.  He or she must also commit to helping 

plan a smooth succession by developing an appropriate pool of successors.  If no successor appears to 

be on staff, then the CEO and board should collabora�vely seek to iden�fy and retain a possible 

successor (or successors) early during the two years. 

Moreover, CEOs should pledge that, un�l the agreed-on departure date, to the extent possible, they 

will balance the necessary energies of effec�vely leading the organiza�on with the energies devoted to 

effec�ve planning and preparing for a meaningful and fulfilling post-agency life. 

 

 

FINDING: Significant areas of gender-related concerns regarding CEOs in the Jewish nonprofit field 

surfaced in this research.  Of par�cular note are the high percentages of CEOs who are male compared 

to the high percentages of # 2’s who are female.  Moreover, males are much more likely to lead large 

organiza�ons. 

10 
 RECOMMENDATION: Addi�onal, more targeted research on gender-related issues in senior 

management in Jewish nonprofits should be funded and undertaken. 
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The following is the complete survey instrument that was fielded to the targeted popula�on in early 

November 2011. Data collec�on concluded in early January 2012. 

If the reader did not par�cipate in the survey, it might prove instruc�ve to review the actual survey 

and aggregated data reported. This 15 minute step will help you understand this report and be able to 

accept or challenge its findings and recommenda�ons. 

APPENDIX A: Survey Instrument  
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This appendix focuses on “best prac�ces” for succession planning in Jewish nonprofits. It contains a 

par�al lis�ng and presenta�on of what is available and adaptable from nonprofits, including those in 

the field of Jewish communal service. 

A future publica�on is projected to incorporate and assess “best prac�ces” of a broader base of 

organiza�ons, including those in the corporate sector. Because of �me constraints, these materials 

could not be incorporated into this report.  

See Appendices C and D, which present excellent and adaptable “best prac�ces” templates on 

Emergency Back up Plans and on Succession Plans, and have been reprinted with permission from a 

BoardSource 2012 publica�on. 

The survey asked respondents the following ques�on: 

As noted from the findings, although the respondents expressed considerable interest in gaining access 

to  workshops, readings, counseling, coaching, and other programs that might assist them in plans for 

transi�oning to the next stages, few indicated that they were currently engaged or aware of any of 

those ac�vi�es in their organiza�on. The following is a summary of the major findings regarding best 

prac�ces in which CEOs were currently engaged. 

1) Na�onal/North American umbrella associa�ons were cited as doing the most in the realm of 

educa�on on succession planning.  The JCCA and AJFCA both appear to be focusing more on these 

transi�onal areas, although other associa�ons are star�ng to offer programs and services at their 

annual conferences.  JFNA’s Mandel Center is also increasing its counseling and coaching 

resources.  In short, the subject is clearly star�ng to be posi�oned more centrally on professional 

development agendas. This has been corroborated by numerous conversa�ons with liaison staff at 

these umbrella associa�ons. 

2) Local community founda�ons are increasingly sponsoring and, at �mes, offering transi�on 

workshops. Bal�more has been in the forefront in offering transi�oning planning resources. 

3) A number of respondents indicated that some board members have local corporate affilia�ons, 

which are enabling them to meet with their HR staff and, very selec�vely, par�cipate in transi�onal 

prepara�on programs run by those companies. 

APPENDIX B: Best Prac�ces 
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4) A number of respondents indicated that some board members have local corporate affilia�ons, 

which are enabling them to meet with their HR staff and, very selec�vely, par�cipate in transi�onal 

prepara�on programs run by those companies. A mini-sabba�cal for post-agency explora�on was 

cited by one respondent. Such programs are being offered increasingly in other nonprofit fields. 

They provide 1- to 4-month “�me away” periods from the organiza�on to be used to explore post-

agency op�ons in another seRng, determine an appropriate fit, and also what it might take to 

enter this field as an “encore career.” They can also serve as excellent ways to test out the 

interests and skills of possible on-staff successors.   

        Probably the best �me to begin to explore a mini-sabba�cal is during ages 59-62. Two recent 

publica�ons provide excellent informa�on “Sabba�cals: A Checklist for Preparing, Managing and 

Re-Entering” (www.virtualcap.org/downloads/VC/

US_Succession_CompassPoint_Sabba�cal_Checklist.pdf) and “Crea�ve Disrup�ons: Sabba�cals for 

Capacity Building and Leadership Development” (h;p://www.compasspoint.org/

crea�vedisrup�on). 

5) See Appendix E - Resources for a lis�ng of organiza�ons that provide excellent workshops, 

counseling, and publica�ons on transi�on management and succession planning  
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A. Communica�ons Plan 

Who is the first point of contact in the event of a change in the execu�ve director’s situa�on? 

(Typically this would be the board chair) 

This person should be prepared to no�fy all board members and discuss next steps. 

Subsequent communica�on containing the circumstances and recommended plan of ac�on should 

be sent to all board members for approval and the staff for informa�on. 

Once the plan of ac�on has been determined, a message from the board chair should be sent to 

the organiza�on’s key stakeholders detailing the plan for the leadership transi�on. 

B. Financial Oversight 

Having mul�ple signatories on the organiza�on’s checking accounts enables business to con�nue 

in the chief execu�ve’s absence. These signatories might include the chair and the secretary-

treasurer (who could also be included on the investment account). 

To account for geographical differences, it should be possible to make transac�ons electronically 

on all of the accounts. 

Contact informa�on for financial advisors should be available for ques�ons on financial issues. 

Contact informa�on for accountants (internal and external) should be available to ensure that 

�mely employee payroll payments are con�nued. 

Other cri�cal informa�on and contact lists should be available to the board chair in the event of an 

emergency (e.g., contact informa�on for key funders and upcoming deadlines on key ac�vi�es, 

such as the deadline for filing the IRS Form 990). 

C. Interim Management 

Who will the board designate to perform the chief execu�ve’s essen�al du�es before the search 

and selec�on process has been completed to appoint the permanent chief execu�ve? Should this 

be determined in advance for short-term periods (e.g., three months) versus longer term periods? 

Two op�ons for interim management are: 

1. An ac�ng chief execu�ve appointed by the board to provide leadership during the planning 

and/or implementa�on phases of the execu�ve search. This might be a senior manager or 

a board member. 

2. An interim chief execu�ve who helps prepare the organiza�on to work effec�vely with the 

next chief execu�ve. This might be a seasoned execu�ve from outside the organiza�on. 

APPENDIX C:  Emergency Back-up 

Plan Template 
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D. Execu�ve Search 

While interim management is in place, is the board likely to work with an execu�ve search 

consultant? If so, what are the best sources of recommenda�ons on qualified search consultants 

for the board to consider? 

What ac�on will the board take to appoint a search commi;ee? 

What is the proper delega�on of authority between the search commi;ee and the board? 

Por�ons of an emergency leadership transi�on management plan can be tested when the chief 

execu�ve takes a vaca�on, a sabba�cal, or some other �me away from the organiza�on. This can 

provide a good opportunity to observe the me;le of emerging leaders within the organiza�on. 
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Succession planning can strategically posi�on an organiza�on for success before an expected or 

unforeseen departure of the chief execu�ve. There is no generic template for execu�ve succession 

planning that will apply to every organiza�on. While the content and �meline of the succession plan 

should be customized to the circumstances and culture of the organiza�on, the following prac�ces 

reflect an effec�ve plan. 

On an annual basis: 

Create or update an emergency leadership transi�on plan 

Conduct a performance review of the chief execu�ve. 

Assess the chief execu�ve’s performance against mutually agreed-upon goals and expecta�ons 

determined the previous year. 

Implement a process for reviewing the compensa�on of the chief execu�ve that conforms to the 

IRS Form 990 and best prac�ce requirements. 

Determine ins�tu�onal goals and personal goals that the chief execu�ve will be accountable for 

during the next performance assessment process. 

Clarify expecta�ons between the board and chief execu�ve. 

Ensure that the board and the chief execu�ve have shared goals and a collec�ve vision of how the 

organiza�on should be evolving over the next three to five years. 

Discuss the chief execu�ve’s future plans (regarding term of office). 

Review of update the chief execu�ve job descrip�on. 

Determine whether the succession plan should be created, updated, or tweaked. 

Conduct a board of self-assessment. 

Iden�fy the board’s strengths and needs. 

Define goals that the board is responsible for implemen�ng. 

Determine how well the board is working with the chief execu�ve. 

APPENDIX D: Template on Succession 

Plan 

Reprinted with permission from Chief Exec Succession Planning by Nancy Axelrod, a publica�on of BoardSource. 

For more informa�on about BoardSource, call 800-883-6262 or visit www.boardsource.org. Boardsource © 2012. 

Text may not be reproduced without wri;en permission from BoardSource. 
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Determine ac�ons the board will take to act on the results of the board self-assessment for the 

purpose of strengthening its structure and prac�ces. 

When the chief execu�ve’s departure is known: 

Implement emergency leadership transi�on ac�ons, if necessary. 

Discuss lessons learned by the board and staff members who par�cipated in the last chief 

execu�ve transi�on process that represent things to repeat or avoid during the next transi�on. 

Determine whether an interim chief execu�ve or ac�ng chief execu�ve should provide short-term 

leadership. 

Create a schedule for the execu�ve transi�on. 

Communicate the execu�ve transi�on plan with the appropriate cons�tuencies. 

Conduct an organiza�onal assessment to determine leadership needs relevant for the next chief 

execu�ve. 

Convene a search commi;ee to create chief execu�ve profile, recruit candidates, rank applicants, 

interview candidates, check references, and recommend final candidate (s)) to the board. 

Select a new chief execu�ve. 

A?er the new chief execu�ve is selected: 

Create a leadership transi�on team. 

Implement a communica�ons plan to inform the community of the new appointment. 

Provide a formal orienta�on for the new chief execu�ve. 

Agree on wri;en goals and expecta�ons for the chief execu�ve. 

Ensure that the expecta�ons and decision-making responsibili�es between the board and the chief 

execu�ve are well delineated. 

Create a �meline for a new succession plan (which defines the role of the board and the chief 

execu�ve in the process). 

 

Reprinted with permission from Chief Exec Succession Planning by Nancy Axelrod, a publica�on of BoardSource. 

For more informa�on about BoardSource, call 800-883-6262 or visit www.boardsource.org. Boardsource © 2012. 

Text may not be reproduced without wri;en permission from BoardSource. 
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A) Organiza�ons and Their Helpful Resources: 

1.  Transi�ons Guides/Annie E Casey Founda�on- Bal�more: Na�onal experts in succession, 

execu�ve search and sustainability for nonprofit organiza�ons    [info@transi�onguides.com]   

See Execu
ve Transi
ons Monograph Series and selected ar�cles by Don Tebbe and Tom 

Adams. 

2. Compass Point/ Fieldstone Alliance- San Francisco:    www.Compasspoint.org 

See especially Managing Execu
ve Transi
ons- A Guide for Non Profits by Tim Wolfred 

3.  Bridgestar/Bridgespan- Boston:   leadershipma;ers@bridgestar.org 

h;p://www.bridgestar.org/Library/BuildingLeadershipCapacity.aspx 

4.  Civic Ventures/Encore Careers- Na�onal organiza�on with offices in major ci�es: 

www.civicventures.org; see   The Big Shi): Naviga
ng the New Stage Beyond Midlife, 

published in April 2011. 

5.  Gestalt Interna�onal Study Center- Cape Cod, MA and other loca�ons around the United States: 

www.gisc.org; See workshop “Next Phase: Life Strategies for Naviga�ng Personal and 

Professional Transi�ons.” 

6.  Keystone Partners - Boston, MA and loca�ons worldwide: 

www.keystonepartners.com;   execu�ve career transi�on, execu�ve posi�ons, board 

placement and re�rement planning, execu�ve coaching  (Essex Partners, a Keystone division, 

serves C-level execu�ves: www.essexpartners.com) 

7.  ReServe:  Program that helps people over 55 find meaningful work 

       Fixes: In a Second Career, Working to Make a Difference by Tina Rosenberg    

8.  BoardSource- Washington DC :  See Chief Execu
ve Succession Planning: Essen
al Guidance for 

Boards and CEOs, by Nancy Axelrod  

9.  B3- the Jewish Boomers PlaPorm- New York: Organiza�on led by David Elco; and Stuart   

Himmelfarb  www.B3plaPorm.org 

10. AARP/ Encore Careers-  Washington, DC 

 

 

APPENDIX E: Further Resources 
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B) Publications and Articles of Note 

1. Daring to Lead 2011- A Na�onal Survey Of Nonprofit Execu�ve Leadership, a joint project of 

Compass Point NonProfit Services and the Meyers Founda�on: daringtolead.org 

2.  Leadership Succession Planning: Implica�ons for Nonprofit Human Service Organiza�ons, by Dr. 

Michael Aus�n and Suzanne Gothard,  Mack Center for Nonprofit Management, UC-Berkeley  

(Publica�on pending in the Administra�on of Social Work, 2012 

3.  Execu�ve Development & Succession Planning: A Growing Challenge for the Jewish Community, 

Dr. Michael  Aus�n and Tracy Salkowitz;  Andrea and Charles Bronfman Philanthropies, Jewish 

Funders Network (JFN), June 2009  

4.  Managing Leadership Transi�ons for Nonprofits: Passing the Torch to Sustain Organiza�onal 

Excellence, Barry Dym, Susan Egmont and Laura Watkins. FT Press, 2011) 

5.  A Guide to Re�rement Plans, h;p://philanthropy.com/ar�cle/A-Guide-to-Re�rement-

Plan/52497/ 

6.  “When Will You Re�re,” h;p://www.ny�mes.com/2011/08/13/opinion/when-will-you-

re�re.html?emc=eta1 

7.  Myre�rementorgfeedback@�aa-cref.org 

8.  h;p://ejewishphilanthropy.com/founders-transi�ons/ 

9.  h;p://www.mynextphase.com/public/about-press-hrexec-1206.php 

10. Re�rement and Playing Catch Up, h;p://ar�cles.moneycentral.msn.com/Re�rementandWills/

PlayingCatchUp/weston-10-signs-you-are-not-ready-to-re�re.aspx 
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